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iiemlieis Refuse to At
Silifc Session

DEBiflE ON QUESTION HOi

Dispute Caused l y Defense Claim

It HRH ot Time tg can M Wit-

nesses Tuatiniony for the Prose-

cution Irf I reHCntca at the After
noun HenriHK Pleads Xot Guilty

Three members of the board of educa-

tion Mrs Mussey and Mesar Abwofl

against Francis L Garde sopervWi
principal of the Thirteenth division f th
public school result tM trial
has been continued until 13 oclock noon
on Saturday January 3R The prosecution

has riot yet rested cue Mr MfeM
mara attorney for the board bavin a-

eial witnesses to call

doao his counsel Attorneys Henry B
Davis and Jane Cobb and MIl a hun-

dred spectators
Every part of the room was occupied

by spectators Half a score r more t
person were banked in the bir d0W
doors at the main entrance in rtmaal
every conceivable position

Several witnesses had been heard and
every one was getting restive wiwn at 6

Capt Oyster unexpectedly arose
and Said I move we adjourn This was
seconded hut before putting the question
Admtrtil BaIrd said that it was In order to
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state a time for meeting Then the erup-

tion came Everybody advanced their
view at the same time there vas
general chaos Capt Oyster exclaimed
Until after dinner of course
Continuing he said he understood they

were to sit until a decision was
Mr Davis objected saying that he
been talking with Admiral Bainl In
morning and the admiral had stated
Rome members waited to adjourn
Aclock consequently Mr Davis had not
summoned his witnesses The board was
divided and could not agree as to the
time for meeting again Capt Oyster and
fri Terrell looted that a conclusion
shouH be reached if It took until

The other members suggested va
but apparently not more than

two could come at the sam U

Darn Still Olijcct
Mr Davis insisted that m view of Isle

Conversation with the adtnlraj he could
go on Krery one was emphatic and

pt Oyster Insisted on hte motipn-
naJly a vote was taken There were-
e pfirmattves that the oard should

at 7 JO after recess for dinner
fore which Ume Mr Davis was to get-
s witnesses He said that he positively
old Mr Mussey toot a decided
and saytng that Cardosos side should

given an absolutely fair pod ewes
anee and she did not think such a
urse would be far However the mo-
n carried in the room
reed
When the room filled at 730 there were
tree absentees Mrs Moscey Mr Cook
id Mr Atwopd After considerable db-
sPion Admiral Batrd called for unler
d stated that it was tt minutes past

meeting time that all the members
the board were not present and that-

r Davis had his witnesses Mr Davis
temrptertas ted that he had not
at he had made MO effort to get them
at he had bad only had time to get his
nner
Admiral Baled concluded by advocating
jourment until a future date The
cnssfcm loose and Satur-
y was deeded upon Capt Oyster
ved that adjournment be taken to meet
iturday at IS oclock on the understand
g that they dose the case at that time

Mr Davis objected that counsel should
t be put in shackles would give

P an engagement Mrs Terrell inter
ised that had threw up many us dM-

wrul other would not
rsonally be responsible for any delay
was agreed that the trial be expedited-

id the motion earned
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his statement Admiral
ilrd pointed out the sky of the
sing that they were not of legal mind

ui that it was fair to assume that Con
ross intended that thfy be governed by
iHr good sense and nt by technicalities
ud quibbles that they mutt divest them
f v s of all prejudice and proceed with a
termination to do what was right and

wit only Mr frifewed the
dmiraJ
The formal Char were read by theretary of the board Mr Connor and
ardoso was i maoanded to arise and
lend Mr Davis entered was in

ot a demurrer objecting to the au
rity and Jurisdiction of the board

Pleads tot
This was overruled ona vote and Mr

vla moved that the charges and speeif-
latons be dismissed M Insufficient in
it her taw or fact on a number of
rounds one of which was that there was
o such offense in the rules and by
ws governing the board of education ss

conduct unbecoming a supervising prinipl TIde w4K also overruled and Car
loso pleaded not guilty
Mr Connor secretary Of the board was

h flm witness called by the prosecw
ion He testified a to Cardosos ap

piMntment
He was followed by Allan DIehl Albertan
tUtor of the Washington Evening Times

wio testified to the receipt of an anony-
mous letter which he recognized as the

Tie in evidence He had found it on his
dosk with the regular morning
trough apart from It had forwarded
it to the Superintendent of Public Instruc
Von This h said was some time in Sep
i nber or possibiy the first part of
i er He was crossexamined at great
1rrtli by Mr Davis and a tilt resulted
from attorneys sarcastic allusion to
his high sens of public duty In forward
ills the letter Mr Davis tried unsuc-
cessfully to fix the exact date his ex-
amination hinging on this point Dr
I avls pointed out that it evidently re
frred to a publication of the Friday pre-
vious and the only one It could have rote
renee to was ia an issue of August He
cltale sjd Mt Albert to fled another and
h was excused for a time with the re
ouest that T go through the tiles and

another
Chancellor IH Called

iperiatendent Chancellor was then
e Be testified la the receipt of the
cr and to making a considerable low
tigaOflM to determine the author He

writing positively as that of

ter were those of Cardoso He was
ed how he and said that Car-

K had told him so also testified
that Cardoso had admitted the writing

a striking resemblance u his own
and said that he could not prove It was
not feis Own to open court

Winfleld fi Montgomery was caned and
testified as to the handwriting Identify
lug it s Cardosos fn other witnesses

number of UMSJL teachers under Cardoso-
aso testified as to the same effeou some
of them being posttive and others not so
sure

Mr ubert returned brhcms several
othei rlsjiitiiai that had appear 7M-
Unys
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BERRYMAN AND HIS BEAR
m li own concrptioii of thOM>

Popular Cartoonist to Join
Staff of Evening Star

FAMOUS FOR HIS PICTURES

Succeeded the Late George Y Coffin
Developcdf Rapidly The

RnoNevolt Bear and How lIe Came
to Create It Little Animal Ilecnine
the huge the Country Over

Mr Clifford K Berryniaa the well
known cartoonist v will join Ute stat of
the Wiwb Evening Star tile ftrt of
the coating month Mr iMix Jrfmboncy

whom be succeeds will take a vacation
for some months and then his
time mid taunts to oUier of art-

work
Mr Berrynwm became tile cartoonist of

the WaaMngtmi Post some years ago on
the death of George Y Cotiln who was
widely famed for bis pictures and be de-

veloped rapidly He Is a Kentuckian by
birth and came to Washington awn
wen ty years age to take a departmental

position the protege of Senator Black
burn

ICnowii to Yni n
No other cartoonist I known personally-

by so ThY poMIc men and kmg resi-

dence here given hint a grasp of af-

fairs that can be bad nowhere else He
excels in his freehand likenesses of
statesmen ami humor uniformly te of
the sort that loaves no sting His local
acquaintance is large

Tbe Roosevelt bear waa Berryman
creation He used the iiHOe animal for
the Mst time during Ute Presidents bear
hunt in Mississippi four or years ago
and continued thereafter to identify the
bear with Mr Roosevelt and the White
House Other artists took up the Roose-

velt bear in course of time and popular-
ized it the country over It became a
craze which ultimately spread abroad
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What the President Said
Meeting the cartoonist recently at a so-

cial function the President said b him
Mr Berryman that little bear of

has put the doll baby out of business
Mid so it has and Berryman te not in
frequently designated the bear

Miniature bears comical little
Have bad a tremendous sale This
meant a fortune for the manufacturers
and dealers all due to the newspaper
crefetkm from Berrymans pencil
books have also been the fad The eAr
tooniat however has had no share in the
commercial evolution of the animal and
titus escaping the octopus continues
delight the multitude by drawing pi-

ture
Mr Berryman was recently elected

membership In the Gridiron Club and
to be initiated at the Annual dinner to

at the New Willard next
night

SENATOR WALKS HOME

Rends and Smokes lint Automobile
Hefnsen to Work

Senator KROXS French automobile was
drivei up in front of the White House
yesterday morning and the Senator went
into the Presidents oftlce for a
lasting nearly an hour When he
out the motor car refused ip start

The temperature was the Ij

Washington JIM experienced ti
and the machine bad frozen up
Knox seated In the ear drew a book
from his pocket lighted ar cigar
made himself comfortable for half
hour Wh h the cigar had Mea smoked
and the book nearly read through
Senator stepped fie ear and

The modern storage
warehouse has facil
ities for the secure and careful
moving and storage of house-
hold goods unheard of a gener
ation if are to
store yoqr effects do not neg-
lect to have the fragile articles
carefully packed An
paekiijigr storage may
save a meftag liter
storage
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SHONTS QUITS HIS
CANAL JOB

CONT1XUED FROM FIR8T 1AUK

not be given the title of chairman and
possibly that cOla will be abolished but
he will be at the head of the commis-

sion and will be In absohite charge of
overnment work In Panama He will

be responsible to no one except the Sec-

retary of War and the President and his
powers will be such that the work can be
facilitated to a greater extent than ever
before

Because of the presence of the entire
administrative and executive force in
Panama the resignation of Mr Shout
is somewhat clarifying for it is well un
derstood that Mr Snouts dM not care to
live in Panama President Rooeevelt has
tbongfct that tile chairman of tile com-

mission should be in Panama where
would be in close touch with tbe actual
work of construction There bees
however no friction between Ute Presi-
dent and Mr Shouts on that point The
Importance of the ottce of the Canal
Commission here are greatly mhHmf
by the retirement of Me ShoaLs
DOW merely to do with the purchase 01

materials The main work is
Panama

Secretary oi War rUt last night sold
there wa absolutely no friction r aur
thing like it which Leaded t bring abort

for i v tV 1

similar in the departures trails the govern
ment service of Mr She And of Mr
Wallace In this other government out
cials agree They say that Mr Shouts

done much ned that We deparJtMre
will not embarrass the government In Hi
difficult task whereas Mr Wallace re-

signed most unexpectedly at a critical
time

Nevertheless there are few who care to
deny that Mr Shout retirement
solve the question of having he cxeontiv
force in Panama Instead of InWashing
ton This view however holds good only
in so far a absolute refusal on the
of Mr Shonts to ge to Panama IS eon
cerned

President Roosevelt has kneW of thV

possibility of Mr Shoats moving to New
York for at least two months He has
not beard from Mr Shunts directly upon
the subject but those interested in
concern with Which Mr Shonts will
himself have talked with the President
concerning the matter
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August Belmont Ousted
New York Jan 28 Tile Interberougb

Railway Company of New
York City frightened more than ever in

history because of the hostile attitude
f its patrons to tha methods it has pur-

sued in the past and also fearing op-

position might seriously interfere with its
today retired from its presi-

dency August Belntont the millionaire
financier race track promoter and mem-
ber of the Civic Federation and eierated
to the head of it affairs Theodore P
Shoots

At the same time the Interborough Com-
pany elected as vice president John B
McDonald the contractor to whose sa-

gacity foresight and ability is absolutely
due the present subway system of New
York

McDonald forced out of the subway
system by Belmont because he desired to
give good service to the public at large
and have the city of New York which
financed the construction of the great
subway system receive a real rapid
transit system At the time Belmont
made severe stricture of McDonald anti
McDonald prepared to arraign himself-
on the side ot nit opposition company and
build New Yorks new subway Since
theft howeyer Charles B Hughes has
been put in the saddle as governor of
New York State and he is said to have
no love for the present transit methods in
this city which compelled patrons of the
various railway lines to submit to in-

human treatment in order to get to and
from their work

Promised n Free llniiil
Mr Shouts who succeeds Belmont who

by the way te continued as the financial
v of the Interborough te a

of vast experience It is understood
that he comm into the New YOrk traction
muddle absolutely untramineled and has
been promised a free hand in dealing
with the intricate transportation prob-
lem that are turning up McDonald will
be of great inasmuch as he
more than any other New Yorker nan
studied at first hand the problem of carry-
ing New Yorks millions about tire narrow
island of Manhattan

Todays changes in the Interboroogh
Metropolltan tem are bound to work-
out for the benefit of the people at large
and especially it is understood from
these in the that H lisa been de-
eMed that the Interborough in Its new
relation with the people will deal from
the SbjontsMeBonaid and not from the
Belmont attitude
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DANCE FOR CHARITY

Ball for Childrens Hospital
Held at Willarf-

li ITONISHED MUSIC

n Formal Opeiiinj Xcccwsnry Re-

ceiving I ln Soon Grows to IN nnl-

dnltlc Length Many DlnllngulMlieif-

PcrnoncROK Atteml Hlnmirntc
HnhdxoMie Gotvnrt Displayed

The annual charity ball in aid of the
Childrens Hospital brought the usual

jfonaWe throng to the WHktrd
evening when both ballroomS were

opaa for dancing with the Marine Band
and the JfctgraeerV lImed from the Wash-
ington Barracks aJterssttteg through
twenty numbers

There wc no formal opening of
bell the grand march a feature hi mo
entertainments of this Mud never having
boon adopted in Washington The rel-

OaiYiMg party at M ockMk htdoded Mrs
Frederick McGwire Charter Glover
Mrs William It MerriaM alt member
of the hospital board

Mrs MeGuiyi wore a toilette of black
lace with squarecut bodice and diamond
ornament Mrs Glover light blue satin
embroidered in old silver vith diamond
necklace and collar of and ru

and Mrs Merriam a very handsome
toilette of white satin with diamond

ornaments and pearl necklace
As the evening wore on the receiving

line lengthened by Mrs Charles H
who wore a superb gown of black

velvet the Viscountess Aoki wife of the
Japanese Ambassador In creamcolored
gauze Mme von Swinderen In peach
blow brocade and diamonds and Mrs
Gaff in yellow net pallletted hi silver and
Miss Woodhull in pompadour silk The
gowns not only of the recetvtns party
but of nearly all the feminine guests
were particularly pretty

Mrs Joseph E Thropp wore a costume-
of white satin elaborately embroidered-
In silver with diamond ornaments
Alexander Magruder embroidered net
ever peen satin Mrs Edward McCauley
pompadour silk with plume of white
feathers Miss Levering blue satin Mia
Rtggs yellow brocade satin Car-
lisle white silk Miss Ettgartna Hastings
white liberty satin with elaborate garni-
ture of narrow white ribbon Miss Kath-
arine Jennings pink chiffon Miss LoyJse
Maxwell yellow gause with ornaments
of dull gold Mrs Tarbox gray tulle pall
letted in silver with touches of pink vel-
vet On the bodice

Mrs George F Huff white satin with
diamond ornaments Hun light blue
ehitfon with bands of Draeden ribbon
about the skirt Joseph H Statues
white satin and painted Mrs
Willkufi C Danny WMte lace Mrs Alex
Legare pailletted net Miss Helen
Wilson white chiffon Mis Hester Shep-
ard yellow silk Andrew Bradley
very handsome black net Mr Reeves
Russell blackJetted net with black
and gold accessories Mm H Mer
ham white satta Mrs Dunn teJte
tight sine Ifterty ffk Xlsf

iMk

tag Mr Norman Beator Mr John P
Story Mr Malcolm Horny Mr J Will
lam Henry Mr H H Rosseau Mr

Gait Mr Arthur AddhxNi Mr
Cobb

The Minister from Norway and Muse
Haute the Minister from Denmark the
Minister from the Netherlands Mr and
Mrs Nathaniel Francis Mr and Mrs
SporTing Robttn Tubb of
California Mrs Seaton Schroeder and
Miss Joanna Sehroeecr Mrs Stllmn
Hutchins Miss Shoals MIll Williams
Rear Admiral and Mrs Jewett Mr and
Mrs E A Mitchd Mr Frederick
Chapln Mr and Mr George Beale MIM
Beah Capt anti Mrs SumtnerUne Dr
Acker and Miss Acker were some of the
late arrivals

Supper was served in the large din-
ing room on the first floor which was re-

served for the ball patrons for Use
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INVESTIGATE INFLUX OF JAPS

Authorities hope to Secure ISrifleiicc
of Contract Labor Law Violations
Through an inquiry about to be made

into the landing at San Francisco of HI
Japanese the authorities expect to secure
evidence tending to kow that persons in
the United are importing JapSnese
into this country in violation of the

labor Information has been
received here that the Japanese just
landed on the Pacific Coast stopped at
Honolulu only a day and Immediately
shipped to the mainland

Thousand of Japanese have gone to
Hawaii within the put few years ahd
the great majority has subsequently
shipped to the Pacific Coast mainland
Havthf once been examined by American
immigration officiate and permitted t6
land on American soil that is in Hawaii
there is nothing in the laws to prevent
Japanese or other aliens from reshipping
to ports of California and other Pacific
Coast States

states
con-

tract laws
¬

FAVOR PASSAGE OF MILK BILL

Mcdlcnl Society Members Adopt Re-

port of InvestIgation Committee
At the monthly meeting of the Medical

Society of the District last night the re
port of the executive committee favoring
the passage of the bill pending in Con
TellS to regulate the production and sale
of milk and was adopted

Technical discussions by members of
the Agricultural Department who inves-
tigated conditions surrounding the pro-
duction of milk la the District of Colum-
bia Maryland and Virginia were en-
tered into by K F Kelierman T D
BecRWlth E N Santee George M Whit
taker George M Turner and A S Trun-
dle

Th report of the executive committee
was a formal review of House Bill 2171
and a strong statement of reasons for the
passage of the measure Special refer-
ence was made in the report to the cool
ing Of milk to W degrees in transit and
to stringent regulations regarding the
water supply on the farms

Maocalccs Install
Elaborate ceremonies accompanied-

the formal installation of the newly
elected officers of the National Hive No
1 Ladles of the Maccabees of the World
at the Pythian Temple last night The
ottteerc installed were Miss Mary
Dunne commander Miss Dean lieuten-
ant commander Miss Hammond record
keeper Mrs Lisle record keeper Mrs
Rippln mistressatarins Mrs Pierce
sergeant MIss Browell sentinel After
tlio officers bad taken their seats a

ina closet was presented ttf Mrs
indian the past commander
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CITY IS AGAIN SHAKEN

CONTINUED FROM FlIiaT IAOE

to Borne Howard the British charge
daffalras tells Britain not to worry
over the aJfarr and that the United
to In no wise offended This is the formal
expression 0f attitude of the
mOnt tb ignore 3t episode as the acifon
of an Individual Even though this coun-
try Mfcttt sfwfc a grneiaoe iMstttevv

It mt likely that the British
government will allow the matter to drop
and the punishment of Qov SWettenham
for his ill worded communication of last
Sstuntey to Admiral Davis will doubt
lew show

Says Matter Is Drtfjipcil
The letter to Mr Howard from Mr

Bacon which is given below having been
mad pubMc by the State Department
yesterday afternoon Is in response

handed to Mr Bacon by Mr How-

ard Monday night In that communica-
tion Mr Howard carried out the instruc-
tion from Sir Edward to to
the State Department that ta matter
was under investigation svt that

leek of ogtelal news on

the subject U oftee m London
desired to express Its sincere regrets

Bacons response say
I the honor 10 the

receipt of your note of yesterdays dele
by which you communicate the substance-
of the instructions received by you from
Sir JBdward Grey IN rsfertnoe ie Ja-

maica incident
1 hasten to assure you In behalf of

thtt President that this government will
pay no heed whatever to the matter and
very Much appreciates the frank and
ready courtesy and conetderatfcm shows
In this dispatch by Mr Edward

1 can only repent to you In this
formal way what I said to you person
ally last evening assuring you of tOO

Presidents sincere appreciation of the
cordial spirit shown by your government

dent to feel that It has been possible toe
this country to show in any practical
wayjiowever small its friendship to a
community of your people in a time of
such tottering and need

Xo Further Apology Duslred
Great Britains attitude in the matter is

considered most admirable It is de-

clared here that the message of regret
from Sir Edward Ore to this govern-
ment through the embassy could

have said more It is all the more re-

markable its very text showed
that the British government had no ad-

vices of its own oa the subject
the offense been twice as serious and
known ottcially in every detail in Lon-
don the expression of regret could hardly
have been more satisfactory It is likely
that when London receivM Its report
from Oov Swettenham K It not al-

ready received It there win be some
further representation from the British
foreign oflvee but ROM to desired nor
asked by the government herO which is
more than willing to allow the matter-
to end with the Presidents answer to Sir
Edward Grey

The ediBg aroused ra Great Britain
over the matter was reflected here yester-
day m a dispatch from Mr fleming the
American consul at Edinburgh Mr Flem-
ing telegraphed the State Department of
a public meeting in Edinburgh presided
over by the lord provost a local digni-
tary at which resolutions were passed
cordially thanking the United States fer

e ys Utsse ssrs m gitm
there to ne tor awe

A dispatch reached the State Depart-
ment yesterday from William H Orrett
the United State consul at Kingston in
which the total deed was given a 2eM
This I regarded as a certain error a no
futures from other sources have oDe that
high As in the dispatch received from
Mr Orrett Tuesday there are reports oa
the safety of Americans about whom In-

quiries were made by the State Depart
ment The dispatch was written on
January 21 It says

Hstinmtett Loss 00000
Forwood alive HamburgAmerican

pier saved also Royal Mall Already
on situation by cables 15 17 S

Estimated toes of life over 2009 FIre loss
MGs B Los by earthquake impossible
to say as no building in city or surround-
ing district escaped XabrUkle Leland
alive Others must have left island as
American Mission fathers who are keep-
ing track of any dead or Injured Ameri-
cans have reported no yet Admiral
Davis squadron sailed yesterday Publicly
thanked by mayor for servteee rendered
Health of city still good Trains running-
on time Agricultural interests not in-

jured Shocks still continue

NEGROES TO GROUP EXHIBITS

Decide to Arrange Dlnplnys liy States
nt JnmcNtoirn Exposition

It has been decided to arrange all
in the negro building at the James

town Exposition by This conclu-
sion was reached yesterday after a eop
ference in this city of all the Held agents
who are engaged in the work of collect-
ing articles The demand On the part
of the agents was general that such ma-

terial be grouped by States so that the
citizens of each State might the more
easily find their exhibits and receive the
credit for what they send

One of the most unique exhibits that
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is being arranged for the negro building-
is a series of invention patented by ne-
groes which will be hi Operation by elec-

tric motors during the hours of the ex-
position Prof Ruby Miller of Howard
University has to prepare-
a chart displaying educational tad
industrial progress of the American ne
groes

BODY OF RECLUSE CLAIMED

Two Telegrams Received liy Police
Requesting Remains Be Held

A telegram directing that the body of
Isaac Jones the aged recluse found dead
last Sunday be heW until further

are sent received at pollen
headquarter last night from the town
marshal of Andover N J

Following this another message was
received stating that George Brown a
nephew of the dead man would arrle
hore today and take charge of the body

HnglncerK Ifilcct Officers
W F Yates of New York was yes-

terday elected president of the National
Marine Engineers Beneficial Aaoscintion
which has in contention at the
Ebbitt HOHBC The other officers elect-
ed are William J Brady jr San Fran-
cisco first vice president J R Blah
chette Buffalo second vice president
George R Grubb Chicago secretary
A L Jones Detroit treasurer and W
B lilacher Buffalo Franklin J Hough
ton New York anti William Shorter
Baltimore members of the advisory
board Last night the members of the
organization went to Baltimore
n banquet and ball was tendered them
by the Engineers Union
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TWO SURVIVORS HERE

Refugees from Kingston Ar-

rive in Washington

TELL OF ESCAPE

IV 16 linn and W D of
Awhovillc X C Were the Only
PuptoiiN in Waterloo Who
W re Xof ICnied Hour of Horror
Fblloirinrur Shock Described

W E hail and W D Justus of Ache
vllle N C the that survivors of the
KtBgatov earthquake to reach Washing-
ton arrived hiss yesterday from Boston
on way home They west to Ja-
maica for the pnrpaos of representing the
American B Me O j ny They left
KhifsUW twentyeight how after the
ret shock the ste mWp

The two had a narrow es pe as they
were in the Waterloo Bvffdihc at King

JHaraor streets which structure was
demolished Ball sad Justus Were the
only two Amerleajie who got out the
buiJdlncr alive They had ITS In o h-

hi a Kingston bank which they did n t
get before leaving Between them
had enough cash at the time of the dis-

aster to pay feel r pasMfft to the States
I cannot best to describe the terrible

scenes that we witnessed immediately tel
lowing the eArthejoake and the day
after Mr Justus said last night
Washington HeraM reporter Continuing-
he told the following account of ex-

perience
ImmedIately preceding the shock there

was a rumble the Wee of which I had
never heard before Neither do I ever
want to hear it again AlMost before this
rumble the btrfldiHgs began to
quiver My ftnk thoughts were that a
volcano had started an eruption Then it
dawned on me that an earthquake was
oecvrrmg

Hurry Into Street
With my partner I ran out into a hall

The screams of human beings and the
can of animals could be heard from
every direction But the wors of all was
the rumble and the shaking I started
to run along the hell not having

I was thrown
against the side of the building exactly
a if I had been on board a vessel at
sea the midst of a severe storm

Before the quake had abated Ball and
myself were In the street A second
Afterward the Waterloo Building col-

lapsed jdnniffg many persons In the ruins
The whole street was literally ailed with
dying bricks and timbers and how w
ever escaped is nothing abort of a miracle
The rumble that terrible sound was

going on It seemed like the whole
earth was being tossed about like a
feather The seemed Uke it was
mile away sat still right under our
very

posvaBed everywhere People
ran ot Nke mad Women and men

asjpit oa their knees m the middle of
eyed that they be

rv thought the world
vfc

fc lie Killcil-
v i and in one block

f r eopie soipe dead
r r uh and besjging to

v 3 so painfully
re begging be r cr-

s I jtsiiHtr ewer

4 iLw4BsV4UJl cMMreit from where they had
been iHslsnsM by the falling At
this tine little attention was siren to the
dead

Ball and I wondered about the city
and like thousands of had no idea
where we were going In several portions

T the city smoke could be seen arising
n Ute People knew that tires

bad started but no one had any idea that
the tows was to be practically destroyed
The water supply was not shut oft but
the Are department only set their
apparatus through the mass of wreckage
to a few of the horning buildings-

In tin meantime religious organiza-
tion had got some of their members to-

gether and went about the ruined dis-

tricts aad among thin d5 tracted people
praying and that the world be
saved This only added to the confusion
Jamaicans ran here and there like crazy
Americans too in many cases eon
trol of themselves and by their actions
only added horror to the sights

Xntivc Police Helpless
The native police force was helpless

No one made any attempt to restore order
for hours alter the first earthquake Ja-

maican policemen passed over the ruins
and at the sight of the dead bodies stood
still for minutes and cried like children

The night after the first shock there
were many other separate and distinct
shocks All during the night these con-

tinued at intervals and added to the mis-
ery of the thousands who had camped in
the streets and parks and on the hills
back of Kingston When the people be-

came pacified even thougn the whole city
was in iiames these slight shocks con-

tinued and only made more
restless

For miles away from the lire it was
possible t read a newspaper so strong
was the glare from the burning city
greater part of the population camped O-
Ran eminence just back of the citys wat r

front and here they witnessed the t-
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Water but no
I had nothing to eat until I went

aboard the Admiral Sampson late Tues-

day night Water wa plentiful at that
time bNt there Was practically no f d
Old women and children went about ap
pealing to others any one for a to
eat All imagined that starvation was
sure to come and this made matten con-

siderably worse
Money was of no use You couM buy

nothing The second day natives began
looting and where liquor was foUrtJ many
of them became intoxicated When TVe

left Kingston the Admiral Sajnnton was
crowded with Americans returning home
May of them had left the city without
their effects As our bqat pulled from
the wharf there were hundreds many of
them penniless begging to be carried
away

Mr Ball and Mr Justus will leave for
Asheville this afternoon

Washington Herald has but
one name It Is The Washington
Herald every morning In the week
Sunday included Telephone
1300

For Your Healths Sake Take

Christian Xanders
ELLISTON
WILD CHERRY CORDIAL

Its a preventatIve
and cure for Coughs
Colds and Grip 75c
bottle 50c full pint
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BARBER ROSS

Barney Berry
ICE SKATES
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Capital and Profits Over iM J

Deposits More HM

For Forty

The conservative bail

methods of this nstit
have been rigidly tested
have invariably prov
be wise and safe

Our banking dept invit
posits of any amount fro
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small accounts draw tile AS

rate of interest

National Safe Dept it
Savings fir Trust
Cor 15th and New York Ai r
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